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Thanks to our amazing Sponsors 

The Nerang Cardinals Baseball Club has some amazing Sponsors and we would just like to 
take our time to thank each one. Though as a club with grand plans to improve baseball and 
the community as a whole we are always on the look out for more sponsors to help us 
achieve this. Please contact Mark Flood on 0417 649 087 if you are looking to get involved in 
this sport at a grass roots level. 

Cardinals Get Up Over Redsox 

Round 2 saw the Division 3 Cardinals face Coomera at  Coomera and Division 1 + 2 Face 
Mudgeeraba Red Sox at home. Div3 Maroon had a back and fourth affair going down 8-10, 
Div 3 Gold had a tough test against Coomera Purple going down 2-12. it was our top 2 
grades who provided the shot in the arms for the club against Mudgeeraba Div 2 continued 
their winning start getting up 12- 5. and Div 1 bouncing back from a slow start last week 
with some big hitting winning 15-3. 

Div 3 Maroon 8-10 @ Coomera Green 

Cardinals grabbed the lead scoring 3 in the first with  runs coming in from Brendan, Joel and 
AJ.  The Cardinals worked hard in the field as Joel and AJ worked in the battery. As everyone 
in the field worked hard with some great takes by Jay (2), Adam (forcing a double play) Joel 
D takinga screamer to end the game and Cailen (perhaps on the shakey side but chance 
grabbed). AJ did the job at the plate with 2 hits and Joel F with  a big triple! a togh start to 
the season but things are starting to take shape as our rookies are picking up the game 
quickly and everyone is getting on the same page. 

 

Div 3 Gold 2-12 @ Coomera Purple 

Cardinals Gold toughed it against a big hitting Coomera side.George and Steve combined to 
pitch from the lump working with Alex behind the dish. The Cardis combined for 5 hits with 
Alex, Steve, Greg, Phil and Jay getting in on the action. The game was close through 3 
innings as they kept the game tight unfortunately it was the big hitting Cubs who came out 
to play and blew the game open. 

Div 2 12-5 v Mudgeeraba Red Sox 



The Cardinals looked to keep the winning streak alive.A high scoring start for both teams, 
Andy Led the way for Nerang with a 2 hit 3 RBI day and New Japanese Import Ryuji 
impressed in his debut going 1 from 1 with 2 walks and 2 RBIs. A rough start in the 
field  with several errors the bats  put the Cardinals in the lead as they tightened the field 
up. Nigel got the W on the mound going 4 innings getting 6 strikeouts with solid relief work 
from Club newcomer Troy closed out the game for the Cardinals as the game ended 12-5 in 
5 innings 

Div 1 15-3 v Mudgeeraba Red Sox 

Cardis got out too a lead against the Red Sox scoring at least 1 run in every inning played. 
The bats fired early and often for NErang as the team combined for 11 hits and 10 RBIs with 
Ryuji in his 2nd game of the day going 3 from 3 with 3 RBIs and a big home run (I dont think 
it has landed yet!), Kenny and Sam collected multiple hits (3+2 respectively). Ryan 
dominated the game from the mound as in 6 innnings of wok he through 9 strikeouts and 
gave up no walks, Owen closed the game off with 2 strikeouts of his own. 

 


